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Q&A: Cheshire site manager gives the
inside track on work at Malpas location
Site manager Steve Wood joined Bovis Homes’ Hampton Lea location in Malpas,
Cheshire in the summer. Here, he talks about what makes a successful development
and his aims for the future of the site.
- How long have you worked at Bovis Homes
and in the housing industry?
I joined Bovis Homes in July but have been a
site manager for 22 years.

- How often are you in touch with customers
at Hampton Lea?
We are constantly in touch with our clients. We
like to be available to our customers, even if it’s
just to say good morning. They know where we
are, if they ever need us. In our short time here,
we have moved in a number of home buyers.
They all seem to be happy new homeowners
who wave as they drive past or chat as we
walk by. Long may that continue.

Live your dream

- How would you sum up your role in
one sentence?
My role as site manager is to produce quality
homes for all my customers and to make a safe
and enjoyable working environment for the
people working on my building site.

at Hampton Lea, Malpas

- What makes Hampton Lea stand out from
other new-build locations?
Hampton Lea is a wonderful spot to build quality
new homes with fantastic views of the Cheshire
countryside, combined with the quality village
life of Malpas.
The neighbourhood is peaceful and quiet but
also just a short drive to Wrexham or Chester,
should home buyers want a bit more excitement!
- What house types are available at
Hampton Lea?
We are building two and three-bedroom social
properties plus a wide range of three, four and
five-bedroom homes, so we literally have a new
property for everyone.

- How would you describe your team at
Hampton Lea?
My team consists of my long-term assistant,
Paul, who has worked with me for many years,
although he insists everyone calls him “Woody”
(even his wife calls him Woody).
I have a new forklift driver on location and an
agency labourer, Matthew, who has worked on
site since before I started. We have now sent
him an offer of employment as he has impressed
us so much.
We have taken on some new contractors
since we arrived and feel all of us are working
together to produce the best homes we can.

- What’s happening next at the location?
The location is currently undergoing a re-plan
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Live your dream
at Hampton Lea, Malpas

Be inspired by our brand-new homes at Hampton
Lea, Malpas that offer plenty of space and the
option to customise to your own taste.
Bright and airy living areas take the top spots in interior trend lists
for 2019 and we’re proud to be building new homes with plenty
of multifunctional rooms.
Our new range of housing designs coming in 2019 also offer smart
home capabilities with our home hub platform – these new techno
homes are also on the rise – so why not be the envy of your friends
with a stylish and fully digital home?

Hampton
Lea
Malpas
Cheshire SY14 8EN
Open daily, 10am - 5pm

01948 504 004
bovishomes.co.uk

All of our homes give you the option to choose your own personal
touches with our Select range. Our range covers traditional through
to contemporary styles and everything from flooring to wardrobe
doors. Whatever your style we’ve got something to suit.
Photographs depict typical Bovis Homes interiors. Select’ range is subject to build stage and available on selected plots only. Choice and availability may vary across developments.
Please see Sales Advisor for more information.
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Subaru BRZ 2.0i SE Lux
Chester Zoo
WHAT’S IN THIS MONTHS LOVE CHESTER MAGAZINE
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What’s
Happening
At Our Zoo

• New arrival offers hope to
conservationists working to preserve
numbers globally
• Chester Zoo experts are fighting to
protect wild rhinos in Africa right now

The little one was up on its feet within 15 minutes and was seen running
around soon after, before returning to suckle from mum.
Tim Rowlands, Curator of Mammals at the zoo, said:
“Visitors to the zoo were treated to something incredibly special yesterday
when Eastern black rhino, Malindi, went in to labour in front of them.
With just 650 Eastern black rhino left in the wild, seeing the birth of a
new calf and it’s very first steps is a very rare and special event indeed.
“The newborn was delivered onto soft wood mulch and within next to
no time it was up on its feet and running around – it couldn’t have gone
any smoother.
“Although it’s still very early days, the little one is showing great signs by
feeding regularly and mum and calf appear to have bonded very quickly.
“We just hope this little one helps us to raise some much needed
attention to this truly magnificent species, and inspires urgent action
to protect their future on this planet. We cannot and must not allow
this subspecies to become extinct – a fate which has, tragically, already
become of some of its cousins.”

Holiday
Destinations
Caribbean

Love Chester

Visitors to Chester Zoo were left stunned when a rhino gave birth in front
of them yesterday.
While most rhino births typically happen at night or in the early hours of
the morning, Malindi, a 12-year-old critically endangered Eastern black
rhino, shocked onlookers when she went into labour at around 12:30 in
the middle of a busy summer’s day.
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The staggeringly low wild number is a result of the illegal wildlife trade,
driven by the increasing demand for rhino horn, which supplies the
traditional Asian medicine market where it is currently changing hands
for more than gold and drugs.
Mike Jordan, Collections Director at Chester Zoo, added:
“This new arrival is a real boost to a critically endangered species. It
increases the number of Eastern black rhino at Chester to 11 and is
another vitally important success story in a Europe-wide breeding
programme for these highly threatened animals. A thriving, healthy
population of this high profile species in good zoos is vitally important to
the future of this species and a key component of our mission to prevent
their extinction.”
In tandem with its acclaimed breeding programme, Chester Zoo is also
fighting for the survival of Eastern black rhino in the field and has long
supported conservation efforts to protect black rhinos and continues
to fund, and provide expertise, to numerous sanctuaries, partners and
wildlife reserves in Africa.

wheel drive and taut chassis all
helping it deliver exceptional onroad handling. This is what being a
motoring journalist is all about - and
why I love the BRZ so much.
So, what’s new for 2018. Well, the BRZ
now boasts an upgraded infotainment
system, with 7” multi-function display,
satellite navigation, DAB radio and
Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™ –
all as standard.

Subaru BRZ 2.0i SE Lux.indd 1
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Power and Efficiency:
Fitted with a 2.0-litre horizontally-opposed (Boxer),
four-cylinder, four-stroke (DOHC 16V) petrol engine
with 200PS @ 7000rpm and 205Nm of torque.
0-62mph is around 7.6sec, fuel consumption is
a decent 32.8 mpg combined and a top speed of
around 140mph.

Dear Friends,
January sees
us welcome
in 2019!

For all those tech nerds, out there - the engine’s
pistons are placed 180 degrees apart allowing a lower,
flatter engine profile. This gives the powerplant - and
therefore the whole car- a lower centre of gravity.
This more balanced weight distribution gives the BRZ
exceptional handling, poise and more importantly
control.
Boxer engines have taken some stick in the past,
12:41
but , they 28/11/2018
fascinate me
and the Boxer engine in the
BRZ is pretty cool, thanks to key features such as the

There’s often a sense of optimism that accompanies
a New Year, new beginnings and encouragement to
a fresh start.
Winter months can leave us feeling cold and
despondent, the house needs decorating and
brightening up, we need more space!
We are fortunate to work with lovely highly
professional and reliable tradespeople who offer
high quality goods and trades at affordable prices give them a call to help.
Whatever your plans for the New Year, we wish you
every success with them and look forward to seeing
you next month. Ask about our New Year Deals to
advertise with us.
Look out for us on the road in our Love Chester &
Wirral van and keep up to date with us on facebook
and our facebook group page, twitter & visit us at:
www.love-chester.com
Best Wishes for 2019
Maxine & Mike

Circulation of this FREE magazine is distributed to Chester and its surrounding villages.
Love Chester Magazine Limited Registered Office: 1st Floor 12 Church Road, Gatley, Cheadle, Cheshire, SK8 4NQ
Company Number: 10588054
“Love Chester” is produced by an independent organisation; which is not connected to any other organisation, publication or groups.
All material is copyrighted and no part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted without the written permission of the copyright holder.
Please note that we do not endorse any products or services of any advertisers. All advertisements and their content are
4
accepted in good faith. Responsibility for copyright and the accuracy of the information provided lies with the advertiser.

Tel: 0151 336 6925
BUILDING

GLAZING

We understand the importance
of achieving a customers vision
and needs.
Every project is completed to
the highest quality and customer
satisfaction is imperative.
We aim to give customers
confidence that we will keep
disruption to a minimum and
always work within a safe, clean
and tidy environment.

We are professional installers
of windows, doors, bi folds and
frameless glass extensions.
Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a Fensa
registered company and we are
able to provide a 10 year insurance
backed guarantee.

PLANNING

From first contact with the customer
to completion of the project, Elliott
Build & Glaze Ltd can provide all
services required to meet your
needs, from full architectural design
to the final fitting of the flooring.
We aim make this experience as
enjoyable and stress free as possible.

CUSTOMER RECOMMENDATIONS
Farrar – Greasby
“Both Alison and I would like you to pass on
our thanks and best wishes to all of those
involved at Elliottt Build & Glaze Ltd in this
project, as they have been very attentive
and professional, as well as personable,
throughout the project.”

Forshaw/Murray – Bebington
We are very happy with all the
work and the high standard that
was attained.

O’Mally - Meols
“Scott and the team certainly gave us best
in class service whilst they worked on our
extension, kitchen and bathrooms. They kept
us informed all the way and worked around
our diaries to deliver the programme on time.
We highly recommend them to anyone.

w w w. e l l i o t t b u i l d a n d g l a z e l t d . c o. u k
Email: elliottbuildandglazeltd@live.com

Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a trading name of S R Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd.
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Indian Cookery Lessons

Learn to make your own authentic Indian
meal, fresh and delicious, full of flavours

LEARN OR GIFT SOMEONE
A WONDERFUL LIFE SKILL

Book NOW for day courses
Please enquire for further
dates in 2019

19 Jan, Sat, 10am-4pm
Vegetarian classes also held.

LPW PLUMBING
SERVICES
Your Local Emergency Plumber
• 24 HOUR PLUMBING
• ALL GENERAL PLUMBING
REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
• PLUMBING MAINTENANCE
• ALL BLOCKAGES
• BATHROOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION
• ALL WORK FULLY INSURED
WIAPS - Water Industry Approved Plumbing Scheme

24hr 07738 462315
www.lpwplumbingservices.co.uk
info@lpwplumbingservices.co.uk

Contact: SOMA:
07770752053 or 0151-334 9352

LOW COST
PRINTING
Regular Cleaning
One Off Cleans
Housekeeping Services
Tenancy Pre & Post
House Moves
Commercial Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning
Ironing Service

Contact Us

01244 350700
01829 730969

Email: info@mollymop.co.uk
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Email: info@cre8tivegraphics.co.uk

Telephone: 01244 555244
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Have Your Say - Tell Us & We’ll Print It!
Email us @: info@love-chester.com

CESTRIAN (CHESTER) RAMBLERS
If you enjoy hiking and would like to share your day with
others, come and join our friendly group of like minded
people. Based in Chester, we attract members from all
around the region including Wirral, North Wales and
Cheshire.
We have a full day walk every Sunday, two Thursday
walks each month (one with a pub lunch) and evening
walks during the summer. Special interest, slower walks
are occasionally organised to observe flora and fauna.
Check out our website for our programme of walks, all
our social activities and further information of our group.

www.cestrianramblers@org.uk Tel: 0151 336 5927 email: ramblerschester@hotmail.co.uk

Cheshire Wildlife Trust given £143,000 to help local
volunteers make a real difference in their community
Cheshire Wildlife Trust has been given £143,000 National Lottery
funding from Sport England to help local volunteers make a
positive contribution to their community using sport and activity.
The project, Go Wild – Get Fit, will improve physical activity
levels of more than 200 people currently furthest away from
the job market and living in Chester, Ellesmere Port, Northwich
and Winsford. Volunteers will have opportunity to take part in a
range of nature-based activities during the programme including,
practical conservation, wildlife surveying and monitoring and
nature walks. The programme also offers opportunities for training
in wildlife skills and broader life skills.
Go Wild – Get Fit is funded through Sport England’s ‘Opportunity
Fund’, which aims to encourage people to volunteer to help tackle
challenges their communities face. Projects are being funded in
areas that may experience economic disadvantage, ranging from
inner-city areas with high levels of crime and social exclusion, to
remote rural areas with few services. Through getting involved,
the volunteers will also benefit by developing their own skills
and confidence, and experience improved wellbeing. These new
projects aim to explore how the outdoors and the environment
may motivate people to get involved in volunteering, and how
volunteering we can help create new opportunities for people to
get active.
“We are grateful to the players of the National Lottery who have
enabled this project to go ahead” said Martin Varley, Director of
Conservation at Cheshire Wildlife Trust. “Wild places are great
spaces to get people active. Thanks to this funding many people
who need support the most will have a chance to benefit from
getting out into nature and give some back through volunteering.”
Cheshire Wildlife Trust promotes wildlife and wild places across
Cheshire. Increasingly the contribution of wildlife and the outdoors
8

to people’s health is being recognised and so the Trust has run a
successful health and wellbeing programme, helping people to feel
better through nature for the last two years.
“When people volunteer in sport and physical activity there is a
dual benefit – volunteers help others in their communities get
active, as well as benefitting themselves” said Phil Smith, Sport
England’s Director of Sport. “Volunteering can do wonders for job
and career prospects, mental health and making friends. it’s why
volunteering sits at the heart of Sport England’s new strategy,
towards an active nation. We’re delighted to be helping Cheshire
Wildlife Trust enable more volunteers to be the catalysts for
change in their neighbourhood.
“It’s one of 37 projects in which Sport England has invested
in to test different approaches to encourage new audiences to
volunteer and benefit their community and others through social
action, sport and physical activity. These projects will test various
different approaches, with the ultimate aim being a larger number
and more diverse volunteers. We are targeting people who are
currently less likely to volunteer in sport, such as women, disabled
people, people from BAME groups and people on a low income.”

5 kw Multi-Fuel Stove

5 kw Multi-Fuel Stove

Chester Fireplace and
Heating Centre Ltd

59
££112394
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££11774995

Including
Installation
5 kw Multi-Fuel Stove

£1295
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£1749

£799

Including
Installation

£1099

2 High Street
Saltney
£1295
CHESTER
CH4
ired 8SE
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£1749

Includi
Installa

Including
Installation
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Including
Installation

£1099

Including
Installation

£799

£795

£795
Tel: 01244 678714
www.chesterfireplaces.com
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£

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES

This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.

Volunteer!

WE NEED
YOU!

CAN YOU SPARE SOME TIME TO HELP IN OUR BUSY SHOP?

POP IN FOR A CUPPA AND A CHAT

Hope House Shop
52 Frodsham Street
Chester
CH1 3JS
01691 671 671
hopehouse.org.uk
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Registered charity: 1003859 (England & Wales)

Bespoke hardwood windows and doors
We wish all our customers, past and present
a very Happy New Year!

WINTER
OFFER!

Hardwood Fire Briquettes
10KG Bag £5
10 Bags for £30
20 Bags for £40
Join us for a workshop tour and have a bag of briquettes on us!!

Unit 1b, Barrowmore Estate, Gt Barrow, CH3 7JA
www.cheshirejoineryservices.com
info@cheshirejoineryservices.com

Tel: 01829 741751
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DO YOU KNOW?
17. 	Half a million solar panels per
day were installed in 2015.
18. 	Steve Jobs used to withdraw just
US$1 as his annual salary from Apple’s
account as CEO.
19. 	The Simpsons have had more guest stars than they
have had episodes.
20.	Elon Musk was ousted as CEO of PayPal because
he insisted on switching from Unix-based
infrastructure to Windows.
21. 	At the time of his death, Libyan dictator Muammar
Gaddafi was one of the world’s richest man, worth
US$200 billion.
22. 	There is a stadium in Brazil in
which the midfield line lies on
the Equator, making each team
defend one hemisphere.
7.	John C. Beale, a man who pretended to be a CIA
23. Kangaroos are almost always
secret agent, flew around the world on first-class
left-handed.
flights, stayed in high-end hotels and cost the
24. 	The phrase ‘crocodile tears’ refers to a medieval
taxpayers almost US$900,000.
belief that crocodiles shed tears of sadness when
8.	In 1984, a boy wrote a letter to Ronald Reagan asking
killing and consuming their prey.
for federal funds to clean his bedroom after his
25. 	Helium is the only element discovered in space
mother called it a “disaster area.”
before it was found on earth.
9.	Most Medieval Europeans were
26.	Mongooses were introduced to Hawaii in 1883 to
illiterate and needed visual
control the invasive rat population. However, rats are
reminders of hell to get them into
nocturnal and mongooses are diurnal. Hawaii now
church, so gargoyles were invented.
has a problem with both.
10.	On April Fool’s day in 1976, BBC convinced many
27. Charles Boycott, an English land agent, was so
listeners that a special alignment of the planets would
hated by the community he became a verb.
temporarily decrease gravity on Earth. Phone lines
28.	Nazi German troops were routinely given a narcotic
were flooded with callers who claimed they felt the
called Pervitin, which allowed them to march for
effects.
longer than normal.
11.				
Chimps use medicinal
29.
	
London is still paying rent to the Queen on a
			
plants to treat themselves
property leased in 1211. Horseshoes, 61 nails, an
			
for illness and injury.
axe and billhook are part of the rent.
12.				
Crows in New Caledonia
			
were found to be bending 30.	Tiramisu means ‘pick me up’ in Italian.
			
twigs into hooks to extract 31.	A Chilean man is so obsessed
			
food hidden in wooden
with Julia Roberts that he has
logs, confirming that wild birds can make tools.
82 tattoos of her face all over
his body.
13.	Giant rats have been trained to sniff out land mines
in Africa. In Mozambique, they have already been
32. The United States paid
instrumental in the removal of 13,000 mines, helping
US$25 million in gold for the
reclaim 1,100 hectares of land.
Virgin Islands in 1917.
14.	When illusionist David Copperfield and his assistants 33.	In 1785, Benjamin Franklin was
were held up at gunpoint in 2006, he used sleight of
the richest person in the United States.
hand to conceal his possessions from the robber.
34.	Bill Gates has a McDonald’s Gold Card for unlimited
free fast food.
15. H
 ow you serve food and drink matters in the
perception of taste. Hot chocolate tastes better in
35.	Andrew Jackson, who appears on the U.S.
orange cups, scientists found.
twenty-dollar bill, was highly opposed to paper
money.
16.	The BBC offers free online language courses.
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1. 	The average employee in Italy works just 20 hours
per week, one of the lowest amount in Europe.
2. Most of the tallest buildings in the world are in China.
3. 	After developing a passion for aviation while in
Europe, magician Harry Houdini was one of the
world’s first private pilots.
4. 	You can buy eel flavored ice cream in Japan.
5. 	Seven people have keys with the power to restart the
World Wide Web in the event of a catastrophic event.
6.	In 2016, a woman in China got her 20 boyfriends to
gift her an iPhone 7S each, then sold them all and
bought a house.

Sherlocks
Big Enough To Manage – Small Enough To Care

Dear Residents
At Sherlock Estate Management we specialise
in the day to day running of apartment blocks,
large and small both locally and throughout the
region. We are a friendly company and have been
established since 1986 in the centre of Liscard, which
is located in Wallasey, Wirral.
We are pleased to have an opportunity to offer you
our services as estate managers. We do appreciate
considering a management company can be a delicate
decision but we can assure you that we are 100%
confident that we can help you. With this in mind we
would be more than happy to call and see you, or you
are more than welcome to visit us here at our office.
Our time is your time.
We feel residential management requires a
personalised approach and given the opportunity,
we will endeavour to familiarise ourselves with you
and your property and match our service to your
requirements, this is something we pride ourselves on.

The items below illustrate a
number of day to day tasks that
we can administer on your behalf:

Service Charge Collection
Legal Matters
General Cleaning
Gardening
Window Cleaning
Decorating
Maintenance
Insurance Policies
Annual Accounts
Neighbourly Issues
We can arrange new or retain existing
contractors and can help with as much
or as little as you need.

Sherlock House, Manor Road, Wallasey, Wirral, CH45 4JB

Telephone: 0151 638 8160

www.sherlockpropertymanagement.co.uk
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OUR
ZOO

What’s
happening
at Chester Zoo.
Baby black rhino birth catches visitors
by surprise at Chester Zoo

• Visitors to Chester Zoo astonished as
Eastern black rhino calf is born in front
of them
• Proud mum Malindi delivered the
youngster in front of onlookers after
a 15-month pregnancy
• Eastern black rhinos are critically
endangered - JUST 650 remain in the wild
• Poaching of rhino horn for the illegal
wildlife trade has driven the species
towards extinction
14

• New arrival offers hope to
conservationists working to preserve
numbers globally
• Chester Zoo experts are fighting to
protect wild rhinos in Africa right now
Visitors to Chester Zoo were left stunned when a rhino gave birth in front
of them yesterday.
While most rhino births typically happen at night or in the early hours of
the morning, Malindi, a 12-year-old critically endangered Eastern black
rhino, shocked onlookers when she went into labour at around 12:30 in
the middle of a busy summer’s day.

OUR LATEST NEWS & EVENTS
A healthy calf was delivered safely less than half an hour later in what
zoo conservationists have described as a “very rare and special event”
to witness.
The little one was up on its feet within 15 minutes and was seen running
around soon after, before returning to suckle from mum.
Tim Rowlands, Curator of Mammals at the zoo, said:
“Visitors to the zoo were treated to something incredibly special yesterday
when Eastern black rhino, Malindi, went in to labour in front of them.
With just 650 Eastern black rhino left in the wild, seeing the birth of a
new calf and it’s very first steps is a very rare and special event indeed.
“The newborn was delivered onto soft wood mulch and within next to
no time it was up on its feet and running around – it couldn’t have gone
any smoother.
“Although it’s still very early days, the little one is showing great signs by
feeding regularly and mum and calf appear to have bonded very quickly.
“We just hope this little one helps us to raise some much needed
attention to this truly magnificent species, and inspires urgent action
to protect their future on this planet. We cannot and must not allow
this subspecies to become extinct – a fate which has, tragically, already
become of some of its cousins.”

Conservationists now fear that less than 650 Eastern black rhino remain
across Africa, with the animals listed as critically endangered by the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN).
The staggeringly low wild number is a result of the illegal wildlife trade,
driven by the increasing demand for rhino horn, which supplies the
traditional Asian medicine market where it is currently changing hands
for more than gold and drugs.
Mike Jordan, Collections Director at Chester Zoo, added:
“This new arrival is a real boost to a critically endangered species. It
increases the number of Eastern black rhino at Chester to 11 and is
another vitally important success story in a Europe-wide breeding
programme for these highly threatened animals. A thriving, healthy
population of this high profile species in good zoos is vitally important to
the future of this species and a key component of our mission to prevent
their extinction.”
In tandem with its acclaimed breeding programme, Chester Zoo is also
fighting for the survival of Eastern black rhino in the field and has long
supported conservation efforts to protect black rhinos and continues
to fund, and provide expertise, to numerous sanctuaries, partners and
wildlife reserves in Africa.
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H O L I D A Y

D E S I N A T I O N S

CARIBBEAN

JCaribbean
et to Miami and enjoy a relaxing
adventure.
MIAMI

This will be your first stop. There are
so many sights to see and places to
go in Miami. From world-renowned
museums to their beautiful parks,
beaches, and cultural centres, there
is something sure to please the kid
in everyone. In fact, you won’t
believe how many fun things are
absolutely free. Miami near perfect
weather makes it the ideal place to
create great childhood memories
during every season of the year.

COZUMEL

One of the top diving destinations
in the world for its bright storybook
coral reefs, the island of Cozumel is
also home to a variety of natural
beaches. Choose a beach with soft
white sand for relaxing, or snorkel
off a rockier vista. A destination
for both adventure and romance,
Cozumel
has
a
year-round
Caribbean climate, untrammeled
jungle and abundant nightlife.

Wear really comfortable clothing
(beachwear), shoes (flip-flops!),
plus sunscreen and repellent.
For all travelers, divers, and
snorkelers, please do not touch
the marine life or pick them up.
Let’s work together to preserve this
beautiful place.
Organize your day and take care in
the sun while you are at the beach
to avoid heat stroke; always carry
water and a hat or cap with you.

NASSAU

Hidden among a group of islands
poised between the Atlantic
and Caribbean—and only a few
hundred miles from the United
States’ southern coast of Florida—
Nassau Paradise Island has sheltered
everyone from pirates and freed
slaves to blockade runners, rum
smugglers and runaway lovers over
the centuries. And although times
are peaceful now, they still cherish
a tradition of people making their
own rules under sunny skies.

Musical traditions here reflect both
the impact of history on the islands
and a homegrown, distinctively
national character. All through the
islands of The Bahamas, music is
woven deeply into the fabric of
daily life—so much so that one
of the nicknames given to our
archipelago is “the Islands of Song”.
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COZUMEL

The most common method of
transportation to the island is by
boat. There is a ferry service that
connects Cozumel to Playa del
Carmen for pedestrians, and a ferry
out of Calica.
The ferry connecting to Playa del
Carmen runs quite frequently,
there are three ferries on duty.
If you fly into Cancun, take either
an airport-shuttle to Playa del
Carmen, or a bus from the airport
to Cancun City, and then a taxi to
Playa.
From Playa del Carmen you can
take the ferry to Cozumel.
Once in Cozumel, there are lots of
places within walking-distance, or
you can take a cab, rent a car, or
even a scooter.

Your holiday will finally finish back
in Miami, giving you enough time
to take in a few more sites.
Forget the mall. Miami has all
kinds of markets with every kind of
merchandise - from vintage clothes
to antiques and homemade crafts.
Get shopping now.

If you would like to visit MIAMI
with a trip around the Caribbean,
then visit WWW.CRUISENATION.COM
2NT MIAMI STAY & 7NT WESTERN
CARIBBEAN CRUISE
Carnival Cruise Line,
Carnival Magic

Departs: 1st February 2019

FREE FLIGHTS & HOTEL
TOTAL PRICE ONLY

£929.00

Manor Park Residential Home

Established since 1985

Personalised Residential, Respite & Day Care Services
Manor Park is close to the River Dee dividing the villages of Holt in
Wales, and Farndon in England, both picturesque and historical.

• Specialising in Care for the Elderly with Mental Health Problems
• State of the Art Nurse Call System
• Family run Home with locally appointed experienced staff
• Regular Indoor and Outdoor Activities and Visits, Manor Park is
in close proximity to local shops, deli restaurants and pubs, all 		
with easy wheelchair access
• All meals freshly cooked with a 5 Star Rating

To find out more, why not contact or call in and visit with one of our Management Team – Karen, Tracy or Nicki
Green Street, Holt, Wrexham LL13 9JF or e-mail us at: manorparkhome@yahoo.com

Tel: 01829 270318 find us on facebook

2 Luxury Apartments in Cabo Roig, Alicante, Spain

FROM £235 PER WEEK
Airport transfers can be arranged

Both can sleep 4 & 1 child. Pools, Tennis Courts, BBQ,
Sea Views, WIFI available, in the prestigious Calas de
Campoamor. Safe playing area for children - 5 golf courses
with 10 min drive - marina close by in nearby Torrevieja you
can visit the waterpark and funfair.
Approx 5 min walk from the Complex to the nearest sandy
beach. There are several Beaches and a Marina with nice
scenery just a stroll from the apartment. Murcia airport is
approx a 20 min drive and from Alicante it is approx 45 mins.

For further information visit

For bookings call Gerry:

Tel: 0151 494 9190
Mobile: 07790 980 243

Email: fergie37@tiscali.co.uk
Sorry No smoking or pets within the apartment.
Love Chester magazine has stayed here
and can fully recommend this holiday!

Love Chester magazine can honestly recommend these apartments as we took the photographs.
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CHAPS HOLIDAY CLUB

Over 40 children with autism enjoyed plenty of fun and
games – with no technology allowed – at a summer Holiday
Club run by the Cheshire Autism Practical Support charity.
ChAPS put on four sessions, lasting for a full day, during
the holidays at the Pettypool Trust in Sandiway
in Northwich.
A range of activities included indoor games and craft
workshops, Lego Therapy, drama workshops, gym and
sports, treasure hunts, bug hunts and slime making!
“We put on range of activities during the summer break,
and the Holiday Club was certainly one of the most popular
with 43 children attending,” says ChAPS Managing Director
Jo Garner.
“The outdoor facilities and the forest setting was absolutely
fantastic, helped by all technology being banned so no
phones or iPads allowed!
“Not only was it a great opportunity for the children to
enjoy themselves, but also to spend some quality time with
their siblings who were also able to attend the sessions.”
That was certainly well-received by the families with one
parent thanking ChAPS for “allowing my son to be accepted
and for my family to be a family again”.
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And another added: “Been so nice to see the smiles of my
children after a day with you all.”
ChAPS is a charity which helps anyone who is on the
autism spectrum, and has the ambition to ‘support and
educate parents to help your child be the best that they
can be.’
The charity’s Facebook site offers a vital source of advice
and guidance to those in need, and a membership scheme
with a monthly fee of just £10 per family has brought
20,000 people into contact with ChAPS.
One huge and innovative success has been the introduction
of an Attention Card in collaboration with Cheshire Police
and Merseyside Police, carried by people who are on the
Autism spectrum, which can alert others to their condition
in the event of a difficult situation or indeed an emergency.
ChAPS offer a range of activities for people of all ages who
are on the Autism spectrum (with or without diagnosis).
To find out more visit www.cheshireautism.co.uk, call
0344 850 8607 or email info@cheshireautism.org.uk.
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‘Keeping kindness at the heart of our care’

Visit our stunning and
friendly care home
which recently achieved
‘Good’ in all areas from
the CQC*.
Caldecott Close, Upton,
Chester CH2 1FD

Upton Dene

Pre-boo
k
your res
pite
break!

Residential and Nursing Home
Residential

Residential Dementia

Nursing

Did you know, we offer short stays in our welcoming care home which you
can book in advance, giving someone special a lovely holiday and loved ones
the chance to take a break of their own. Contact us to find out more.

Call 01244 569 825
www.sanctuary-care.co.uk
* From a report published on 27 June 2018.
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Call us on:

01244 555032
I HOME EXTENSIONS I
Your dream room with
less mess and faster fitting

CONSERVATORIES

ORANGERY

No need for forklift, digger or skip
means less mess and waste to deal
with. In addition, building with
Durabase means a faster installation
and a far better insulated room than
seen with a traditional build.

A local family run firm you can trust

Email: sales@pureconservatories.co.uk
www.titanpsltd.co.uk
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Create your own

NATURE GARDEN
O

Nectar-rich flowers and creature features will make
your garden a magnet for wildlife

nce upon a time the ‘wildlife
garden’ was something that got
tucked away at the bottom of the
garden. The fear was that it would
look a bit scruffy and spoil the
general outlook – and besides, the
rest of the garden was needed for
other activities such as growing
vegetables and displaying prized
dahlias.

The good news is, times have
moved on and today gardeners
have realised that wildlife-friendly
features can be incorporated
everywhere. With just a little bit of
thought, your garden can be good
for you and for the planet. Some
of the best gardens for nature are
some of the most beautiful. So why
not create your own nature trail?

❶ GREEN UP YOUR PATIO

Hard landscaping seldom offers much
wildlife interest, bar a bit of lichen
on the paving slabs or algae on the
decking! To give your nature trail a
better start, findaway to incorporate
a container of pollinator-friendly
wildflowers, or perhaps a bee brick, bug
hotel or stookof short garden canes or
hollow stems to encourage lacewings
and ladybirds tohibernate.
That climber growing up the housewall is the ideal place for robins tonest
each year, and perhaps adding a nestbox
will encourage sparrows to move in?

❷ PLANT NECTAR-RICH BLOOMS
Flowerbeds are usually full of spring
bulbs and summer flowers. In nature,
this is like an open ungrazed habitat,
bathed in sunlight, where flowers grow
tall.
The obvious visitors are bees and
hoverflies; if we’re lucky, we’ll see some
butterflies, too. Stop, stoop and look
hard – you’ll see that all that foliage
provides cover and homes for many
other insects, spiders and other creepy
crawlies too.
Butterflies and bees will really be
boosted if you choose only those plants
that are stuffedwithnectar and pollen.
Too many cultivated plants have lost all
their goodness, so avoid double flowers
(whose stamens have been bred into
extrapetals) and your borders will
soon be buzzing.
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Small garden
changes can
bring stunning
visitors.
HABITATS Bird boxes,
bug hotels and hoggy homes
should be positioned in a
safe, sheltered place away
from daily human
activity.

❸ BUILD A POND

A garden pond might not have the wild swans and
geese of the great wetlands and marshes but, wherever
there is water, life will come. For many of us the
highlight will be frogs and newts. If you’re really lucky
you’ll attract toads. But evenwatching the skimming of
pondskaters across the surface or the antics under the
surface of water-boatmen is entertainment enough.
Even an ornamental pond will still attract colourful
dragonflies and damselflies, and birdswill visit to drink
and bathe.
The larger your pond, the more wildlife it’s likely to
support. Ponds that have shallow margins and plenty
of submerged native pondweed and emergent plants
will be much better than steep-sided, plant-free ponds.
The water weed and some pond snails will help keep
the water clear.

❹ CREATE LEAFY COVER

Climbing plants such as honeysuckle, clematis and
evergreen ivy are ideal for turning bare fences into
wildlife-rich habitat. Not only do they offer plenty of
shelter for nesting birds and insects, but the flowers
will offer nectar and pollen, and berries in late summer.

LOGS/FIREWOOD
£55 per bulk bag

Tr e e S u r g e r y
All aspects of tree surgery
and site clearance undertaken

(mixed wood)

£70 per bulk bag
(hard wood)

£5 off
next order

on return of bag

Call 07836 370280

LOGS & FIREWOOD - TREE SURGERY & LANDSCAPING WIRRAL & CHESTER

www.ash-services.co.uk

2 Welsh Road, Woodbank, CH1 6HT Email: ashservices@icloud.com
Two Mills Barn,

Naz’s Tree Surgery

CESTRIAN

LANDSCAPING & GROUNDWORKS

Free Quotes

Block Paving
from only

£45
per sq mtr

Specialists in all
Hard & Soft Landscaping

Block Paving, Flagging, Drainage,
Tarmac, Concrete, Footings, Fencing &
Artificial Grass supplied & fitted.

Call Sam on 07496 520 343
sam@cestrianlandscapingandgroundworks.com

NPTC Qualified
5 Million Liability
Insurance

Felling
■ Pruning
■ Reducing
■

Dismantling
■ Hedge Maintainence
■ Fencing Services
■

Please ask for Naz

07534077755
01948841044

1 Woodcroft, Lacon Street,
Prees nr. Whitchurch, Shropshire SY132EL
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North West Depot
SMOKELESS FUEL | ECO FUEL | SEASONED LOGS | FIRELIGHTERS | KINDLING

RELAX, PUT YOUR FEET UP
AND LET CED BRING FUEL TO YOU!
50kg Open Sacks delivered of both
Smokeless and Housecoal
House Coal

Firelighters

Homefire Kiln
Dried Logs

Smokeless
Coal

UK Heatlogs
Kindling

Jumbo Bags of Logs
Hardwood or Softwood

Straws

Anthracite

T
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Hooton Works | Hooton Road | Hooton | Wirral | CH66 7NB

Or visit our website on:
www.corfestone.com
Open Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm, Saturday 8am - 3pm
0151 327 5555

W

North West Depot
COAL NOT SUITABLE FOR SMOKE CONTROLLED AREAS
£18.36
£4.12
£8.23

Premium House Coal 50kg - Open Sack
House Coal 10kg Bag
House Coal 20kg Bag

SMOKELESS
£24.57
£5.76
£11.55
£6.17
£12.94
£15.23
£15.23

Smokeless Fuel 50kg - Open Sack
Brazier 10kg Bag
Brazier 20kg Bag
Home Fire 10kg Bag
Home Fire 20kg Bag
Anthracite Small Nuts 25kg
Anthracite Large Nuts 25kg

LOGS, KINDLING & ECO FUEL
Homefire Natural Firelighters No Fuss & No Mess
Homefire Twizler Firelighters
Kindling Bag Perfect for starting fires, can be used in Smoke Controlled Areas
Logs In Netted Bag
Hardwood Seasoned Logs Jumbo Bag
Hardwood Kiln Dried Logs 25kg Bag
Suitable for Smoke Controlled Areas in Approved Appliances

£1.81
£2.20
£4.41
£4.99
£95.00
£15.59
£5.78

UK Heat Logs 6 Pack

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY
ON FUEL
T

Hooton Works | Hooton Road | Hooton | Wirral | CH66 7NB

Or visit our website on:
www.corfestone.com
Open Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm, Saturday 8am - 3pm 25
0151 327 5555
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Frodsham Gates
and Fencing Direct

Custom Made, Quality White Primed Picket Fencing
Driveway Gates, Child-Friendly Fencing, Decking
Feather Edge Fence Panels, Premium Side Gates
Unit 15, Brook Works, 38 Main Street, Frodsham WA6 7AX
Budget Range & Events/Freestanding White
Tel: 01928 890030
Picket Fencing
Internal Cottage Doors
M: 07725 235 760
Bespoke Fitting Service
www.frodshamgates.co.uk
PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION

Email: sales@frodshamgates.co.uk

LHL GARDEN SERVICES
Call Lee on 07425 159 788

Garden
Services

30 Years
Experience
in Professional
Gardening &
Landscaping

Quality Regular
Maintenance

or one off garden tidy ups !
• HOME MAINTENANCE
• PUBLIC HOUSES
• RESTAURANTS
• APARTMENTS
• SHOWROOMS
• NURSING HOMES
• CHURCHES
• HOTELS
... and much more!

View our work on

Local Trustworthy Experienced Landscape Gardeners
Lawns | Fencing | Patios | Hedges | Planting | Clearance
Fencing
Gates
Sheds & Log Stores
Decking
Paths & Patios

Installers of quality timber fencing

Installers of quality timber fencing

Fencing | Gates | Decking | Paths & Patios | Sheds & Log Stores | Tree & Hedge Cutting

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES
Untitled-5 1

0151 336 7598 / 01244 470 120 / 07957 349 244
www.justfencingcheshire.co.uk
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Chester Shop
St. John Street,
Chester, CH1 1DA

Tel: 01244 348 041

Zuger’s

• New Food & Drink Menu

• Outside Catering
• Private Parties
• Outside Courtyard

Monday - Saturday
9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday
10:00am - 4:00pm

Bromborough Shop

150 Allport Road, Bromborough,
Wirral, CH62 6BB

Tel: 0151 334 1904

Wishing all our
existing & new customers
a fabulous

New Year in 2019

www.zugerstearooms.co.uk
email: zugerstearooms.co.uk

EMPORIUM

www.browsersemporium.com

It’s an Aladdins Cave of Treasures
You name it and we’ve probably got it!

All types of new & second-hand furniture & fittings to browse under one roof!
From bulbs to lights, door handles to doors & stools to tables!

Hooton Works, Hooton, Wirral (Junction 5 - M53) off A41 to Chester Next to Corfe’s)
Open: Mon-Sat from 10.00am
Sunday 10:30am - 3:30pm

Tel: 0151 328 1467
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All credit cards accepted

AutoReview
Keeping you motoring

by Tony Yates

Subaru BRZ 2.0i SE Lux

Dynamic, sophisticated and thrilling,
that’s what I think of the new
updated BRZ.
With its low centre of gravity, rearwheel drive and taut chassis all
helping it deliver exceptional onroad handling. This is what being a
motoring journalist is all about - and
why I love the BRZ so much.
So, what’s new for 2018. Well, the BRZ
now boasts an upgraded infotainment
system, with 7” multi-function display,
satellite navigation, DAB radio and
Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™ –
all as standard.
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Power and Efficiency:
Fitted with a 2.0-litre horizontally-opposed (Boxer),
four-cylinder, four-stroke (DOHC 16V) petrol engine
with 200PS @ 7000rpm and 205Nm of torque.
0-62mph is around 7.6sec, fuel consumption is
a decent 32.8 mpg combined and a top speed of
around 140mph.
For all those tech nerds, out there - the engine’s
pistons are placed 180 degrees apart allowing a lower,
flatter engine profile. This gives the powerplant - and
therefore the whole car- a lower centre of gravity.
This more balanced weight distribution gives the BRZ
exceptional handling, poise and more importantly
control.
Boxer engines have taken some stick in the past,
but , they fascinate me and the Boxer engine in the
BRZ is pretty cool, thanks to key features such as the

engine’s square bore and stroke (86mm x 86mm),
which all helps achieve a balance between mechanical
efficiency, environmental performance, speed and
power.
The engine is also fitted with an intelligent port
injection system, which selects the appropriate fuel
injection rate to provide greater fuel efficiency and
lower emissions - all wonderful stuff then!
On the road:
Nimble, frisky and if I am being honest, a little minx
– and that’s just to get you started. Take the nimble
little BRZ out on the road and you will feel how well it
grips as I said early on in this review. Again, all thanks
to the BRZ being fitted with a Torsen limited-slip rear
differential for improved traction, allowing the more
enthusiastic driver to make the most of the car’s rearwheel-drive layout.
Also, using a rear-wheel-drive sports car drivetrain
allows the engine to sit further back in the BRZ
chassis, which helps provide a perfect balance for
precise control and grip during high-speed cornering.
The BRZ is also fitted with a quick-ratio steering system
— tuned to react instantly to every input, which makes
it feel like a proper racer.

Of course, to get the best out of a sports car you need
to have a front-engined, rear-wheel drive layout – and
the BRZ has this by the bucket load.
For 2018, there have been some changes, and
although very small – they all make a big difference.
Sometimes when you have the perfect balance
between man and machine, it’s not worth trying to
perfect it more when you got it right first time around.
Design and Technology:
Some of the additional standard equipment on the
BRZ includes; Subaru Boxer engine (2.0 litre petrol),
Rear-Wheel Drive, Track Mode function, Torsen® Limited
Slip Differential, LED headlights, Keyless Entry &
Push Button Start System, 7” multi-function colour
touchscreen with Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™
and Satellite navigation.
To sum up: What can I say – the BRZ is a great drive
and perfect for someone who wants a nimble little
sports car.
Price: £27,025 (from)
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An exciting new service from Age UK Cheshire
This December, Age UK Cheshire is launching an exciting
new Information and Advice Service, which will run from
its Queen Street office in Chester.
The new service will be a Telephone Information and Advice
Service, run largely by volunteers, and will be invaluable in
supporting the local community with information, queries,
support and signposting. As such we are now looking to
recruit additional volunteers to support the service.
We are lucky enough to have a fantastic network of
volunteers without whom we wouldn’t be able to do
half of what we do, but we now specifically need people
who enjoy problem-solving and are able to commit to at
least four hours every week for our new-look telephone
Information and Advice Service. In return, we will offer full
training and support as well as on-going training, which
all our volunteers receive, to keep skills and knowledge
up-to-date.
If you would like to join Age UK Cheshire as a volunteer
at this exciting time, call 01606 539775 or email hr@
ageukcheshire.org.uk
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Warm Home Discount Scheme
Our Information & Advice Service can help you to identify
what benefits you may be entitled to, including the
cold weather payments (special one-off means-tested
payments during a cold spell) and the pensioners’ winterfuel payments.
They can also tell you whether you are eligible to receive
£140 off your electricity bill for winter 2018 to 2019 under
the Warm Home Discount Scheme. The money is a one-off
discount on your electricity bill, paid between September
and March. If you are on pension credit guarantee,
you should automatically get it. Other people who are
considered vulnerable may also be eligible.
To find out more, and to have a complete review
of your benefit entitlements, please contact our
Information and Advice Service on 01244 401500 or
email informationqs@ageukcheshire.org.uk

One step ahead

2019 is a very special year for Chester Rambling and Hill Walking
Club. It’s our centenary year! We can’t quite believe we’ve been
tramping o’er hills and dales for 100 years, but it really is that long.
A delve through our archives reveals some noteworthy
comparisons between the Club of yesteryear and the one we know
and cherish today. In the beginning, only one weekly walk was on
offer to members. These days, there is a choice of up to five per
week – two or three on a Sunday, one every other Wednesday,
plus shorter Tuesday evening rambles in the summer months.
Back in 1919, total reliance on public transport meant walks
had to start no more than 15 miles or so from Chester, from a
point close to a bus stop or train station. Leaders did gradually
introduced forays into North Wales and occasionally Shropshire,
but these were curtailed with the onset of WW2, when walks once
again became very localised, to places like Picton, Bruera and
Hawarden.
Coaches to destinations further afield, including Snowdonia
and Derbyshire, were launched in the late 1940s. By the 1950s,
several coach trips were running per year, in every direction from
Chester. Journeys to the start of most weekly walks, however,
were still made via regular bus and train services. The closure of
many railway stations in the 1960s (Oh! Dr Beeching!) put an
end to trains as a means of getting to the start of a Club walk.
Buses, however, continued to be used until the late 1970s, when
members began traveling in their own cars, a culture that lives on
today.
The first ever Club camping trip was in 1964 and I’m happy to
report that this tradition is alive and well! From the outset, any
members disinclined to live life under canvas were encouraged
to join these trips so long as they arranged their own B & B
accommodation. Some things never change.
The social side of things hasn’t altered too much either, over the
years. Back in 1919, Club activities were equally spread between
happy times in the hills and happy times indoors. These days, we
still enjoy both, though the Country Dancing, Whist Drives and
Games Nights that featured in Club programmes in the ‘olden
days’ are things of the past. Highlights of today’s social calendar
always have a strong ‘foody’ element, whether it’s a 3-course
dinner at a country house hotel or fish and chips out of a paper bag
at Parkgate.
We’ve seen some changes in our 100 years of life, but one thing
remains the same. Each and every Club walk is a chance to mix
with like-minded folk who share a passion for boots and boggy
fields, rucksacks and rugged hills, fresh air and fine views.

Looking ahead, we have walks planned in January to the
Llantisilios, Berwyns, Clwydian Range, Sandstone Trail, Wirral,
Llangollen and the eastern edges of Snowdonia. In March we’re
heading to the Lake District for a weekend in a comfy hotel, a
good base from which to explore the fells for a couple of days.
This year’s April coach trip takes us over to Grassington, in the
Yorkshire Dales. Both these events will include three grades of
walks, with something for everyone, from the seasoned hiker who
knows every craggy summit in the North of England, to those just
beginning to think that the great outdoors might be for them.
Whatever your New Year Resolutions were, why not add another,
slightly belated one? Go dig out those walking boots, check our
website and join our century-old walking club!
Check out what we’re up to during the coming months by visiting
our website: www.chesterwalkingclub.com
Maria Owen, Press Officer, Chester Rambling and Hill Walking
Club.

Check out what we’re up to during the New Year
months by visiting our website:

www.chesterwalkingclub.com
Maria Owen, Press Officer, Chester Rambling and Hill
Walking Club

CHESTER RAMBLING & HILL WALKING CLUB
We are a Chester-based walking club, offering up to 3 grades of
walks on Sundays, and alternate Wednesdays, and a programme
of short summer rambles on Tuesday evenings. The summer
season also sees a flurry of camping activity, when we pack up
our tents, hook up the caravans, book B & B’s and cottages, and
head off to destinations slightly further afield for a few days.
Led by experienced leaders, our Sunday and Wednesday walks
last approx 6 hours, so bring picnic, flask and water. These
hikes cover Snowdonia and North Wales, Cheshire, Shropshire,
Lancashire and Derbyshire. Sorry - no dogs or under 18s allowed
on our walks.
The club runs mid-week social evenings during the winter,
including supper evenings, quiz nights and the ever popular
Christmas party!
Why not come and join us on a trial basis without paying the fee?
Find out more by emailing chesramclub@yahoo.com
or head over to our website for more details:
www.chesterwalkingclub.com
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Charity of the Year
Partnerships

Join companies like Zodeq,
Lloyds Banking Group, M & S
Chester, Jolliffe & Co LLP, MBNA &
Credit Risk, Double Tree Hilton,
NextGear, Rowlinsons, Blue Planet
plus many others.

Companies of all sizes can make a
difference. Employees who are actively
fundraising in the community in which they
are based are living, breathing ambassadors
for that business. They are generating
public relations, good stories and content
to share. Creating networking
opportunities with like minded business
owners and employees. Supporting and
fundraising for your local hospital to help
The Countess Charity provide more for our
patients.
A Charity of the Year partnership offers a
chance to access new customers and retain
existing customers, make improvements to
services and offer new ones.

Laura Hockenhull, Store Manager at M&S
Chester said, "We are delighted to be
working with The Countess Charity as
our Charity of the Year. It's really
important to us to work with local
causes at the heart of our community.
This organisation really makes a
difference locally and we know it means
a lot to our team and customers alike".
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Paul Cooney Managing Director of
Zodeq said, "We are very proud to be
supporting this fantastic charity which
carries out wonderful work within the
local community".
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Supporting The Countess Charity provide
Supporting The Countess Charity
more forprovides
the patients and staff at The
more for the patients and
staff
at
Countess ofThe
Chester and Ellesmere Port
Countess of Chester and Ellesmere Port
Hospitals
Hospitals

Two specialised chairs from Lloyds Banking
Hugh Butler from J
Group
to
allow
Critical
Care
patients
to
get
staff
Two specialised chairs from Lloyds Banking
Hugh Butler from Jolliffe & Co meeting
the from Wards
out
of
bed
Group to allow Critical Care patients to get
staff from Wards 50 & 51 who will benefit form the Me
out of bed

form the Memory Lane project

Sarah Ryan, Chie
Sarah Ryan, Chief Executive Officer
of & Co LLP
Jolliffe
Jolliffe & Co LLP who are supporting
The Charit
Countess
Countess Charity said "It was a pleasure
be able to suppo
be able to support the Countess nominated
Charity, by o
nominated by our Charity of the Everyone
Year.
locally
Everyone locally will need the Countess
at of o
some stage
some stage of our lives and we need
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DIARY DATES

JANUARY
Fri 7 Dec - Sun 6 January 2019
The Wizard of Oz
Storyhouse, Hunter Street,
Chester CH1 2AR T: 01244 409113
This Christmas, enjoy a wonderful
journey!
The Wizard of Oz is coming to
Storyhouse this Christmas: based
on the classic MGM motion
picture, featuring the beloved songs
Somewhere Over The Rainbow and
We’re Off To See The Wizard. Get the
family together and book a magical
Christmas experience that will delight
everyone.
Tickets are on sale now from £15

1 December - 6 January 2019
Christmas Tree Festival
Chester Cathedral Office
9 Abbey Square, Chester CH1 2HU
Back and bigger and better than
even before! From the beginning
of December, Chester Cathedral
cloisters will be filled with more than
40 majestic Christmas trees.. Escape
from the hustle and bustle and lose
yourself in our astonishing tree-lined
winter walkways. Don’t forget to vote
for our favourite tree too!
Open Daily. Free Admission.

This exhibition explores the work
which goes into staging them and
gives a glimpse behind the scenes of
these iconic events.

Grosvenor Museum, Grosvenor
Street, Chester, Cheshire, CH1 2DD
Tel: 01244 972197
The Midsummer and Winter Watch
parades are a unique part of
Chester’s history, still enjoyed by
hundreds of people each year.
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Cottons Hotel & Spa,
Manchester Road, Knutsford,
Cheshire, WA16 0SU
An open house where you can pop
in throughout the day and meet the
team and some of their favourite
suppliers. Free entry.
11:00am - 15:00 pm

9 January 2019
Chester Music Society - Pixels
Piano Trio
19:30 - 21:40
St Mary’s Creative Space,
St Mary’s Hill, Chester,
Cheshire, CH1 2DW
Pixels Piano Trio - Sophie Rosa violin
- Jonathan Aasgaard cello Ian Buckle piano
J S Bach Sonata in E minor,
BWV1023
Beethoven Piano Trio in E flat,
Op 1 No 1
Brahms Piano Trio in B, Op 8

9 January 2019
Advanced Astrophotography
Jodrell Bank Discovery Centre,
Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK11 9DL
Tel: 01477571766
This advanced workshop offers
Astrophotographers the chance to
extend their knowledge and help
them achieve breath-taking night sky
photography.

24 Nov 2018 - 27 Jan 2019
Winter Watch Exhibition

Sunday 13 January 2019
Wedding Showcase

Thursday 17 January 2019
Chester Lecture Society:
Chester Celebrates 19:30 - 21:00
Grosvenor Museum, 27 Grosvenor
Street, Chester, Cheshire, CH1 2DD

David Cummings member and
local historian, as a Memorial to
Committee member, Margaret
Croston, presents a kaleidoscope of
Chester events throughout the year
in a selection of colourful images
called, Chester Celebrates.

Sunday 27 January 2019
Wedding Fair
Crabwall Manor Hotel and Spa,
ChesterParkgate Road,
Mollington, Chester, CH1 6NE
Crabwall Manor Hotel Wedding Fair.
11.00am to 3.00pm Free entry Free
parking 25+ Exhibitors.

Do you have an event coming up soon? Email us at: info@love-chester.com

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES

This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.

Chester Adult Phab Social Club
People Have Abilities

(a social club for people with and without disabilities)
Patrons:
Actress Cherylee Houston - Aka Izzy Armstrong, Coronation St.,
Warwick Davis - Actor and TV Presenter
Tel: 01244 678809 / 07828 571952
www.chesteradult.phab.org.uk
Email: lynda.hesketh@sky.com

Chester Adult Phab is a social club for people with
and without disabilities. We have 75+ members.
We meet the second Monday of the month
in a local public house or restaurant in Chester.

Chester Childbirth Appeal
We are confident that you will all be familiar with the
excellent work this small local charity does to benefit
the mothers, babies and children cared for in the
Countess of Chester Hospital.
We are proud of our Comfort Zone shop, café and the
excellent service it gives, the children’s play area, the
attractive courtyard and garden.
We have made an enormous difference to the
environment in the Women’s & Children’s building
and the hospital staff are most cooperative and
appreciative of our contribution to the well being of
all concerned.
Most of our volunteers have been with us for the last
28 years. We are in need of a younger generation to
continue the good work. None of us can last for ever!
It would be such a shame to allow this most
important charity to fail. 2 to 3 hours per week or
per fortnight would be helpful. Travel expenses paid if
required, lunch for a nominal charge and free drinks
are provided whilst on duty.

Cheshire Ride 2017 for Life NoW
Sunday
September
2017
- Registered
Charity 3rd
No:1003772
This charity cycle sportive was first

We welcome your
offers oflasthelp.
organised
year, and was very well

received
all those
who entered. It is not
Please contact
Mrsby Pat
Daniels
a
race,
but
challenges
you to ride either 70
01244 365186 or 01244350755.

miles or 45 miles on the minor roads and
lanes of West Cheshire. The route is fully
waymarked, and we have a midway feed
station (including flapjack and cake!) and
free refreshments at the start/ finish. Our
start and finish this year is Upton Pavilion,
Whealstone Lane, Upton, Chester CH2 1HB.
The ride is approved and supported by
British Cycling, and entry is via their web
site. You do not need to be a member
of British Cycling or any cycling club
or organisation. We have a chip card
registration and timing system, and each
rider receives a commemorative gift. Under
18s can enter but will need to complete a
parental consent form, and under 16s must
be accompanied on the ride by a parent or
guardian.
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Life NoW is a charity aiming to provide

Down
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
14.
16.
17.
18.
20.
21.
23.
24.

1.
5.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Affirm (7)
Cargo (7)
Having two sides or parts (9)
The Earth (5)
An artless innocent young girl (7)
Used for sewing and knitting (7)

13.
15.
17.
19.
22.
25.

Quickly aroused to anger (9)
Implied (5)
Marsh plant (5)
Citation (9)
Any 10-limbed crustacean (7)
Bitterweed (7)

Sudoku Puzzle
How to play: The numbers 1 through 9 will
appear once only in each row, column, and
3x3 zone. There are 9 such zones in each
sudoku grid.
There is only one correct solution to each
sudoku. Good luck!
Difficulty level: Hard.
Solutions can be found on our website:

www.love-chester.com
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Put into print (7)
Compelled (9)
Accord (7)
Give up (9)
Criminal (5)
Implore (7)
Small Asian goat antelope (5)
Public transport (7)
Postponement (9)
Linked (9)
A repairer of horse
equipment (7)
Make amends for (7)
Boat races (7)
Approve of (7)
Stubble (5)
Measured amounts
of medication (5)

26.
27.
28.
29.

Andean animal (5)
One who watches (9)
Sloping roof beams (7)
Prattle (7)
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Ask about our great new DEALS
to advertise in the New Year!
Affordable advertising for
YOUR business!
Call us today: 01244 555 244

CHEAPER ADVERTISING RATES THAN MOST NEWSPAPERS & OTHER LOCAL MAGAZINES!

FREE DESIGN OF YOUR ADVERT! FREE PHOTOGRAPHY!

Love Chester the magazine of choice for all local businesses

Advertise with us and get great deals
on your businesses printing needs!
All professionally designed
Business Cards 250 on 350gsm card £22
2500 A5 Flyers on 150gsm silk £58
Letterheads 100 copies on 120gsm uncoated £36
A6 Invites with envelopes 50 on 350 gsm silk £30

CHEAPER ADVERTISING RATES THAN MOST NEWSPAPERS & OTHER LOCAL MAGAZINES!

Don't see what you are looking for the just ask!
Love Chester Magazine is delivered through:- Busy local high streets, our advertisers, local businesses,
golf clubs, business centres, supermarkets, staff rooms, hotels, libraries, social clubs, garden centres,
butchers, cafes, restaurants, bars, hairdressers, beauty salons, DIY stores, solicitors, opticians, take always,
churches, doctors, dentists, hospitals, council offices and office buildings with lots of staff!
We deliver to the following areas:- Chester City Centre, Handbridge, Boughton, Huntington, Christleton,
Littleton, Vicars Cross, Hoole, Bache, Upton, Newton, Moston, Mollington, Blacon, Saughall, Saltney,
Guilden Sutton, Mickle Trafford, Rowton, Waverton, Chester Business Park, Sealand and much more.

www.love-chester.com
ONCE YOU HAVE READ ME PLEASE PASS ME ON TO SOMEONE ELSE!

Call: 01244

555244 or email: info@love-chester.com

Shop Smart. Shop Costco.

FREE GIFT
Costco Wholesale is a membership warehouse club,
dedicated to bringing our members quality goods
and services at the lowest possible prices.

WHEN YOU SIGN UP
FOR MEMBERSHIP
WITH THIS ADVERT†

USE THIS ADVERT TO
PREVIEW OUR CHESTER
WAREHOUSE TODAY!∆

We provide a wide selection of merchandise, plus the
convenience of speciality departments and exclusive
member services, all designed to make your shopping experience a pleasurable one. We are confident
in the quality and value of our products, and we stand behind them with our guarantee of satisfaction.
The annual membership fee for Standard Trade Membership* is £22 ex VAT (£26.40 inc VAT). The
annual membership fee for Standard Individual Membership* is £28 ex VAT (£33.60 inc VAT).

Costco Chester, Dunkirk Trading Estate, Chester Gates, Chester, CH1 6LT

T: 01244 852 071

E: marketing119@costco.co.uk

www.costco.co.uk

† Sign up for membership with this advert at our Chester Warehouse and receive a free gift. New members only. Offer valid until 31/05/19. *
Membership Criteria applies. Please visit www.warehouses.costco.co.uk/membership for details. Accepted methods of payment: cash,
debit card, cheque or American Express. Membership must be obtained before purchases can be made. ∆ ID required to preview.
JN17594
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